
way, bat it is not God's way. He 
ask the disciples to get up a

im. Rather He guarded We confess to a gr»-at deal of sympa- 
against all sunk carnal thy with the French Roman Catholics in 
Indeed, afterward, they Manitoba in resisting the suppression of 

were plainly told of defections and the public use of their language and the 
heresies along the lines of “forbidding to appropriation of their school taxes to 
marry" and “abstaining from meats," other than Romish schools. Whether 

free, and are exhorted to stand in the etc. All such self-imposed rigors at the fact that these were the privileges 
liberty of freemen. certain stated arasons, and their oorree that were secured to them by the rebel

The bolding fsflfc(of the pattern of coding license in the opposite direction lion under Riel should add to or detract 
points to the re are manifestly of human origin, and from this sympathy is a point on which 

not “ sound " or human worth. The Master bai not com opinions will differ Supposing the reb
lent which My mended them ; and carried out to their els of 1870 to have been the represents

. planted shall logical results, there is imposed upon lives of those who are today protesting 
Saviour spoke, those who accept them an empty and against the withdrawal of their privi
і all Hie utter great show of externalities, with only.a leges, their opponents will say that hav

modicum of spirituality. ing obtained them as highwayman they
he best Curietisne Hod themselves should, like highwaymen, bie made to 

oily unable to reach the excellence disgorge, while their friends will say 
1 the activities laid down for us t n that those are worthy of all honor who 

Bib!.- patterns. We need not wish to resist unto blood the invasion of thing» 
add to them. Indeed this would be the they hold sacred, and that having so ob 
old Pharisaic sin of binding heavy bur ttined these privileges they are til the 
dens for men's shoulders, or of rejecting more warranted in insisting upon them, 
the commandments of God, to teach for are not men always most tenacious of 
human traditions. Wherever such con those immunities lor which their fathers 
duct is, it needs the scathing rebukes of took up arms. Turning from the historic 
the divine Master again. The spirit of view to the facts as they are, we tiod a 
th e new and last dispensation is one of race who can fairly claim an equal share 
child like liberty and Christ-like activity. »t least in the discovery and earl 
Externals are the least, while spiritual tlement of that country, enjoying to-day 
life ie the great desideratum. The distinct recognition as a race in the per- 
temptation of the Lord and His resur- mitted use of their language, ana in 

we would seek to think of as we special privileges accorded to their reli- 
ought. We earnestly desire that they gioa. Is it natural for them to see with- 
should influence us to greater devotion out the strongest protest this distinct 
and activity in the work of His kingdom, recognition withdrawn ? On the other 
But in all things religious we take our hand, it is fair to say that the preeerva- 
instruction from headquarters, even lion of race distinction is prejudicial to 
from Christ Himself. We take the New the national unity which is our first na- 
Testament in whole, as well as in part; tional interest. It is also to be said as 
we take the Bible til together, “ looking far as the French language is concerned 
unto Jeeus" in everything, for He ia our that while a source of expense to the 
life, and He also is the only proper inter province, it is hardly ever used in the 
prelation of thie life. “ Hold fast the legislature or in public affairs, except as 
form of sound words," etc. » prescribed form or for the purpose of

------- *WW—------------ asserting the right to use it. Indeed,
except, perhaps, in some trials in the 
oourts it is almost never convenient to 
use it. The protest on behalf of the 
Roman Catholic schools rests on a more 

» is de- eeri0u> footing. Here is a distinct mat 
tor of conscience. Rightly or wrongly 
it is sgainst the conscience of those 
Roman Catholics who believe til they are 
taught, and most of the women do so, 
to send their children to schools where 
the Romish religion and reverence for 
the clergy is not a principal part of the 
training. Ifj being required to pay taxes 
for the maintenance of the common 
schools, they withhold their children 
from them and pay over again for their 

cation, they prove their faith by their 
works, and feel that in this matter of 
conscience they ere plundered by the 
law. True, say the ad vocales of common 
schools, the Romanist who refuses to use 
the common schools is by not doing so 
the loser of benefits he might enjoy, but 
he is not the loser of the benefit for 
which the tax is imposed. The object of 
the tax is not to relieve parents of the 
burden of their children's education but 
to protect the community against an un 
educated generation, incompetent to 
govern the oountrv. All are equal sharers 

whatever benefit of this kind accrues 
irotu the school system. ( 'learlv, if such 
is the purpose of the public education, 
the education should be of such a sort as 
to fit people to be independent voters and 
not to vote like sheep at the bidding 
of a superior. The abstract 'reasoning 
in favor of common schools is strong.
First, a Country governed by the popular 
vote must insist that the people be edu 

it cannot an mais 
providing education for til w 

і get it otherwise. Thirdly, the 
has no right to enfjfcr or teach 

any religion, therefore, no torm of religion 
can be taught at the public "expense, at 
least so long as any of the taxpayers 
object. The great force of all this is 
evidently felt by the Roman 1 athohe 
bishops, as, indeed, it is by all opponents 
of common schools. They, therefore, 
feel it necessary to carry tboir obj* 
further.. This they do in the pr 
case by declaring that the common 
schools which are to. be by law forced on 
all the population of Manitoba are to all 
intents and purposes Protestant schools 
and are to be used aa a Protestant pro 
paganda. If certified that there wax 
truth in this charge in the case of schools 
supported by Roman Catholics, we 
should certainly find as much fault as 
the bishops themselves. If, however.it 
is only advanced by their lordsbij 
cause they feel their argument 
weak without some such cl im, it con 
lutes a stronger argument against them 
than any their opponents could fr 
It must be owned that the question 
no means so. simple a one as the advo
cates of purely secular state schools 
to make out. Entirely bad ;
Roman Catholic schools are, as schools 
for free citizans, it is the conscientious 
duty of a large proportion of Roman 
Catholics to demand them and no other, 
and, while this is the case, the establish 
ment of a system of purely secular com 
mon schools is fraught with 
difficulties. What we should 1 
would be more pressure at the 
end. The franchise and all public fu__ 
lions should be determinedly withheld 
from the illiterate. The biehiy s of ;
Rome would like such a regulation about
яя little »s they like the te.-vl.r «,-hool», аеЧ.ГмЧое Onerenteed.

they would commit themselves _

"g,in,‘ LAMP GOODS.

order to be noticed by others for doing world’s 
it, or I'll do this thing becauae it will re- did not 
pay me to do it, is not the way. The display for Him. 
Master,f wants us to serve Him. He them carefully 
Wants us to know His will. He wants us manifestations, 
to tubjeet ourselves to His-will, and He 
wants us to do this will of glad choice,

. is willingly. His followers are all

A Difficult Problem.the destruction of untold myriads. It la 
the New Testament mould nevertheless, 
and shall abide to the end of time as the 

and only means of justification for 
poor sinners before God. Paul save to 
the Galatians, Let the maa, or should be 
be an angel, who preaches another gos
pel than the one he preached to them, be 

And a little further on in 
the ground of

DlTtue Moulds and Human Keepers.

m'kwxm, wixnsoa, *. a.
e won DYSPEPSIA,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
“Hold fast the form of sound words which 

thou hast heard of me." eUv-2 Tim. I : 18.
The apostle James gives us a very 

practical definition of religion when he 
•ays,11 Pure léligionandun 
God and the Father is thie, to visit the 
fatherless and widows in their affliction, 
and to keep himself unspotted from the 
world." From an analysis of the word 
“ religion " it would seem to indicate a 
u building anew " or “ back or, if pro
ceeding from another root, to “ gather n 
or “collect again,” etc. In a general 
way we may say of religion that it ia the 
relationship of man to his Maker in active 
exercise. It is nothing less than a moral 
fault when this exercise is wanting or 
neglected. It is more than a moral 
fault ; it is an eternally fatal fault, 
any man to permit his spiritual nat 
forever to crave satisfaction, and never 
to give it that satisfaction for which it 
craves. We are left without excuse in 
this matter.^Uur Creator has clearly re 
vealed to us the way in which to wore' 
serve, and love Him. He has given 
us in this last dispensation few and sim
ple outward forms, with an unlimited 
reach of spiritual truth and reality. The 
extirnal is not much, but the internal, 
the spiritual, is mighty and manifold. 
These spiritual verities are not resolvable 
into mere intellectual theorems or logi
cal deductions of the mind, 
something about them, and 
thing st that, which 
world cannot reach.

eooeluaivsiy peeve. “For two 
1 was a core tant sufferer from dyspepsie 
and Uver complaint 1 doclovsd e Ires

defiled before
letter be ahowe where

“Ye observe
іш І..П ]»,.

months and times and years. I am 
afraid of you." “ Having begun in the 
spirit are ye now made perfect by the 
flesh ?" You began well, but whither 
are you being led? Thus of

, only aggravated the disease.
An apothecary advised me

sound words dis 
jection of til I 
“healthful" “ 
Heavenly Father h 
be rooted up.” Th 
and we can n 
ancee. Whs 
ia not ol the 

d h

it is

bath not become a stranger to 
bdlleve It lo be the best _______
~Lo ell 4asa‘111' 1,Svlun*u' 9the і rala

est assured "be*
The forms of our worship, as enjoined 

upon os, are definite enough. We 
the Word for our enlightenment an 
direction. We lift our hearts in prayer, 
for thus wo address the throne of a 
heavenly Father. We ting, for we want 
to praise His great and holy name. We 
іpeak because we are sent with a mes 
•age, and the Gospel ia entrusted to our 
proclamation of it. We give, for there is 
blessedness in it. But all these taken 

ether, or singly, il they lack spiritual 
discernment, do not constitute worship. 
God is “a Spirit, and they that worship 
Him, must worship Him in spirit and in 
truth." Thie is the pattern for acceptable 
worship ; all othei offerings must b«j 
worthless, or worse than wortbleis, in 
the sight of God. E

There is freedom now, far in advance 
of the freedom of 
ngo. Every indivi 
himself into the 
Christ the I/Ord,
.great intercessor 
He is the only 
come to Him 
ceive the forg 
the way and there is none other. -There 
it is and divinely communicated; who 
will dare add to it T or take awwy from 
it? And yet na a mould it la everywhere 
tampered with or broken, and something 
hlse substituted therefor.
! There are qualification* for еАмгсА 
WMUinAip there ia church organisa 
flow—there are church ordinances, and 
for all these there is but one lawgiver, 
even Christ. His word is ' very definite 
about everything. There are patterns 
or forms for this life which we have from 
heaven, ai it expresses itself in all its 
holy activities among us. let us get the 
life, and withal let us aim at the prop 
the healthful, the divine ехргееаюп 
it “ Hold fast the form of sound 
words which thou hast heard of me." 
It Is wondrous mercy that the Ix>rd has 
given us these patterns Whither would 

drift without them ? Whither in
deed do we drift with them ?

lever may be among us that mm 
Father is doomed to be T 

bound into bundles and cast 
fire. In this connection we desire to am 
look"into some customs among Christian * 
which, we are persuaded, are not for our 
good, and what is more, we are persuad
ed contrary to the revelation given us by 
our Heavenly Father. Two such customs 
have juet been concluded in many 

ultituiiés oT our fellow.citi 
sve, with more or less oonsci 
matter, been sedulously inat 

ed to observe Lent and Easter, 
of these we are led to enquire, whence 
have these come 7 and why observed ? 
with what authority do they come? 
and what ia their tendency? We 
may say at once. with respect 
to all these feasts and fast* com 
mon nowadays, the New Testament 
knows nothing. Neither our Saviour nor 
His apostles, nor yet the “fathers "so 
called, laid any such observances as a 
rule or otherwise upon the churches.
They savour of the old dispensation and 
not of the new. The new wine of the 
gospel rends these old bags or ski 
they do not fit each other. They debase 
rater than elevate , they externalize 
rather than cultivate the spiritual, 
proposes to be a commemoration 
imitation of the forty days' fast of our 
Lord, when tempted by the devil in the 
wilderness. Immediately after His bap 
turn, (which, by the way, most 
of lent refuse to follow Him і 
was led by the Spirit in to the w 
A mighty and impor 
before Him. He enter 
gle with fasting

FOR DEBILITY,
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Is a certain cure, when the complaint origi
nates In Impoverished blood. “I was a 
great sufferer from a low condition el lbs 
blood and general debility, becoming finally, 
so reduced that 1 was unfit for work. Noth
ing that I did for the complaint help 
so much as Ayer's Sarsaparilla, a few bottles 
of which restored me to health and sueugth. 
I take every opiwrtunlty to recnmrtrud this 
medicine In similar eases." — C- Bvlck, U K. 

o st, ChllUcothe

; too
led

I or
p

churches. M
,biio tog

FOR ERUPTION»
And all disorders originating In Impurity of 
the blood, such as bolls, carbuncles, pimples, 
bk)telles, salt-rheum, scald-head, scrofulous 

like, take onlysores, and the

Ayer’s SarsaparillaThere іа a 
a vast some 

iadotn of the 
і neither give

two thousand 
dual now comі forIll,

til
DR. J. O. AYER A OO., Lowell, Maas. 

Price $1 ; six bottles, $6. Worth $6 a bottle.

immediate presence ol 
by faith. lie is the 
and the only advocate.nor take away the inheritance of true re

ligion. In the incarnation, the Almighty 
Father haa not only revealed Himaelf,but 
also has laid bold onjus and communica
ted to us the acceptable way of fulfill! 
those sacred obligations which we ow 
Him ; the fulfilling of which makes ue 
exceedingly happy and elevates us into 
that state of being, m which we have 
fellowship with God, and with His Non 
Jesus Christ. The true value of religion 
is in this spiritual asftect of it. But not 
withstanding this superiority of the 

al over the external, the extern
value. The injunc 

the form." The 
an important 

ely, ui help conserve 
ir ail delivered to the

we need. We
and from Him 
iveness of our

directly re
sins. He is HOTELS.ne;

ling 
e to

CENTRAL HOUSE,
78 Granville fit.,

HALIFAX, N. Є.
Conducted on strictly Temperance principles 

Ш88 A. M. PAYSON.

Knthoslasm.

BY RXV. QКОШІВ M. HOW K.

MM 'Our English word “etotbueiasm 
rived from a Greek term, which, li 
ly rendered, means “ God-Indwell 
and ha* reference to the tire that 
died within the human heart 

rit. Without

n), Christ 
ildernees.

prayer also. It is, perhaps, needless* to 

say that this conflict ended in victory 
for our Lord. The enemy was vato 
quiahed, and Christ was victorious. Now, 
Christian people propose to celebrate 
this by the observance of a forty days' 
fast, at the close of which fast a time of 
feasting is the common practice. The 
question naturally rues in the mind of a 
New Testament Christian, “Who hath 
required this at your band ? " or why 
single these out from among other 
evenU in the life of our Lord? Why 
tempt ye the Lord by imposing a yoke 
upon His people similai to the old 
forme from which Christ set His people 

J It appears to us, that our Master 
would say in the presence of these and 
their pleaders, " Bring no more vain ob 
lations ; incense is an abomination unto 
Me ; ibe new moons and sabbaths, the 
calling of assemblies, 
with ; it is iniquity,

K tarai- 
lling," 

at ie kin- 
by the Holy 
t spirit it ta 

ig in the

■Sine .ia true in every de 
life, whether it be in the 

acienoe. or reform, 
ret » must

■tit
rit into the w 

tant stru

oubtedl

is not without its 
I" Hold fast 

of religion have
ELLIOTT'S HOTEL,tion red

this

“ the
sainte,’’ and to throw spiritual truths 
into cleaier outline* It was to this end, 
we believe, that 1'aul exhorted timothy 

“bold fast the form of sound "or 
ealthfu! words. The life itself is endan

gered if the “ form " or “ mould " is tam 
pered with. Our text resolve# itself into 
two divisions, and

Spir 2S to 82 Germain St.,
BAINT JOHN, W. ■

Tea, Bed A Breakfast 71s
ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

to fulfil, 
faith once lo impossible to achieve anything 

Christian life that ie worthy the n 
Christ. The same .is true in evi Terms gl per day.

E. W.

rovementa.*5 périment of 
pursuit of 
To obtain

І-
ret, music,

success, the he 
.be tired with a noble purpoae, 
thought must be stimulated by the 
slant presence of a high ideal.

to
be.

HOTEL OTTAWA,
■orth Bide Ming Square

SAINT JOHN, N.. B.
*. Coen**, Proprietor.

■very attention paid to Uuesti’ comfort.

eel.
з hWe are accustomed to hearing thi* 

sa;d by educators who wish to arouse 
щеп and women to their beat endeavor, 
and the general verdict ie that they are 
right in laying so much etreee upon tbo 
matter. But when we come to apply it 
ti> the Christian life, they demur, and 
one not infrequently bean it said ol such 

that they have xati without 
knowledge,—in plain English, that they 
are fanatics or bigote .

. If we look into the New Testament, 
1 find that the great Founder of 

ty was an enthusiast, ami that 
mediate disciples and the prince 

of apostles were also enthusiast»;. As 
sociation with the tard Jesus Christ had 
made them such. Ever since then, 
whoever has come in contact with the 
Saviour and been filled with Ilis 
bas become an enthusiast. Every < 
tian reformer, every missionary of the 
cross, every successful winner of souls, 
has been an enthusiast. Enthusiasm of 
the right sort is always justifiable

і drops from the d.-ck of a 
steamer into the sea. You shout vigo 
roil sly for some one to come and help. 
You rescue him from a watery grave. 
The occasion- justifies your excitement. 
None of your fellow voyagers would think 
for a moment of Condemning you, but 
would rather unite in commending you 
for your earnest efforts to save the drown

l. the OOMVCXicatxu “коал " on hattssw h. vus сомиvxicatbii авагохаїви.іту *ж- 
srscnxo THI- i attkbx, “hold fast," rrc 

Man ha* a weakness for inventions , 
he always bad, and especially in the mat 
ter of religion “ Lo, this only ban 
found, that Go-1 hath made man upright; 
but they bave sought out many inven 
lions." i if all his follies this would seem 
to bear tbe palm, that he can imp

the revelation ol God, and the wis 
ut so it is. The 
aste bride of the 

wo, governed and led by the 
the name of Christ, would 

known now, 
f thi* world's sdorome 

her. The world -

Of himself man would not know how 
to approach God and worship Him. In 
deed, U not prevonte 1 by extraordin 
-race be would soon darken any 

irown upon an open way, and eu 
break all God-given patterns 

lip. Somehow neither the offering 
the offerer was acceptable in the in 
stance of Cain. Korab and his company 
wickedly assumed the sacred offices of 
offering to God, but Hie wrath soon 
msl<- it apparent that they bad Irene 
greased.. When Ephraim spake trernb 
hog, he exalted himself in Israel ; but 
whet» he offended in Baal, lie died." It 
would seem well n gh impossible for j trappings 
that Shcient people to content them 1 her favor, 
■elves wvih the patterns given them for I ehureh an 
worship—idolatry 
ness and their 

There always 
for us соті 
leas would

lightE e 1 OXFORD HOTJQHH
TRUffO.

A TUPIUNII HOTEL.
A. N. OUX, I'roprisler.

free
■hi Є

dот of Jeaua Christ. В 
and ch

I/ord as kno[ 
apostles, in

so much q

- fro BUSINESS OARDS.I cannot away 
even tbe solemn

and affected rigors 
lidvrahly of the old Pbarisref 
demmed by Christ. They do 
•o “ that they may appear 

unto men to fast." In the nature of 
things, is it not evident that we cannot 
offer our penitence in a heap ? Each 

’■ life needs its own confession before 
od ; each day needs the penitential cry 

“Lord have merdjf.i’ To offer signs of pern 
tence for forty days, which are designate,1 
aa the ' penitential season," and then 
indulge in a round of social festivities, 
reminds us of a little Scotch laddie who, 
watching bis father open tbe herring 
barrel, and thinking of th- many delays 
for" thanks" or "grace" at as many 
metis, suggested the advifahiiity of hai 
mg one long thanks " off-«re-1 over this 
barrel, in order to avoid the many im 
patient waitings for successive thanks at 
successive meals. Thus, respecting this 

" and th<* succeed 
festivities and 

man nature first

Cbr,b*'

A. OHAMBISLAIN A SO*.
ludrrlikrn,

yrare room, office and Rsstdsaos
148 Mill Hmirr, Pobtlakd, N. B.

Telephone Communication night or day.

OHIPMAN’S PATENT

h -
Three self-inflictedIn-cause she has 

nts and

■ecurçd her hand, and now

secured from 
and the bride

"re
thus and

given them for church and world walk together, 
иг great weak | volution ta needed, in tbe tin 

divorcé shi
was, ami alwaya will be, j this adulterous connection,
»ted pattern. Nothing of the l»rd restored to Hu

■rrmg tiuants. ng and con 
or gaudy show ! Wetted Him 
forma accorn

Спгішwas their great weak j volution
cated. Secondly, 
without 
cannot

' ist
ho

til be
day

m mica ~ m again. And, 
indeed, she should come back with ween 

trition,
is ova or rvaand even then, it w,

for ebe baa basely de 
bought her with Ilia SestFamilvFlours made in Canadacient for errtnot seem

who do not find variety
sufficient in the simple forma aecom own blood.
panying a spiritual n-ligi(ii) |D this matter 6f conserving or holding

I be sarr,t,cfr\>l the old dispensation fast the form of sound words, the whole 
were very full v particularized. Forpur.fi church is held responsible. Chiefly, in 
cation by " the waters ol .eparnlion ' no ,lee-1, docs tbe blame of defections and

m other than " a red heifer without heresies rest with the elders of the
wherein is no blemish, ' would do uur«*b.. They are set over the churches 

would be to meet as under shepherds ; they are to watch 
I nu<, iwo, all th- lor tbe souls of men as those wh 
Cînctily **"* Ї’ЛГ Kіvc an account ; they are lo feed tbe 
.T minute ohserv II ,t k Of God which He ha» purchased for 

.... he»» ei limed Upon the people. IL. own possession. But, while 
" hen the , I continuIImated the true, the responsibility is not lifter

pattern of the '. -r fui- Ie and all Ha fur the churches. These, as well ax those
mahing, to Mo,- -.ag«m and again tbe who have tbe overnight, are held respon 
mi-mcti-m wa, -lerat- I. thou make „hie for tbe custody of all sacre,1 thu
ail things i. "■ hug to the pattern sh.-w \ Ul0st effective way to 
ed thee in the mount. I. x reeding great .acr.-d trust appears to be 

m і і-- і -ken that, nothing wa, of simple And d 
d, hi I (hat nothing wa* subtracted ; ,-nce, this

tliw duplca-.nr»- ol the lor I !.. -uhmit to 
which, if we

•Md!iRX Goer eel 11 tor 70n’,r be WODI'
J. A. CHIPMAN AOa, 

Hear* Outrai Wharf, 
Halifax. N. a

THOMAS L. HAY,
UKWaKAI. nSALI* IX

HIDES, SKINS, and WOOL.'lo trausgreM this law 
with sure retribution 
sacrificex wen ino-tepe 
ticulnrly -b-i-cril-e-l, and 
ance - if t

•■étions

m
Ik there not a thought here for til 

Christiana to 
prayerfully ? 
power in the 
souls an-1
kingdom
words of Paul when he writes •• fervent 
in spirit "? Let us pray for a fuller 
Ш...УГЯ of thi. .pint, ao.l s mighty 
work will be done for Christ in the world. 
—Journal and Sic

Hand<Brre»t?r Bes"1,r’’’ti* 2ПІ 0eU’ Ml,wl1 "<■
eider earnest! 

can we be 
world'for the

іи*ШІі” •»ors. under Mission wall. Na,merfaet Bauer*.
lWI-leoce—H Paddock Mirent. 

SAINT J"ОТІ 1ST, 2ST В.

“ penitential season

1 the upbuilding of 
? Have we not h

ofmg
This Christ’s
up religion in a heap when it suits, 
then revert to the world and the ll 
The Master's rule for fasting in quite 
distinct from the above. Wo prefer go 

on ol what 1 
i»b. nor tbe 

vieh church will

it in the 
“ ferv James H. Max. W. Kobekt Mat

conserve this
along the Ime iog to Him for a deecripti 

irect obedience, obedi fasting is. Neither the Komi 
! so ha. I Greek, nor yet the lew

retain, l-ut “° (or ue- “ But thou when thou fastest i. n„, , •
І-оеьенч an і keep it, is the »°oint thy bead and wash thy fa-, that unless you are altogether reluhous8U^t 

most pleasing of all ->ur activities to the thou appear not unto men to feet, but W(ln'i ,in to he nw-reit , ,„n‘
Master, and beneficial to ourselves, unto tby Father, which is in secret," Ac. 8 ’

- l included m U,„ „„gh,- The „rope. Z ЇЖ'ГГ “Ziüftïïïï:
- I he coveted quality, and w,- | nivmorate the resurrection of Christ, kingdom of God. inhere put it in a
: whîty m-ÜT Wei'7*‘ ,VVe ™UKl! ,ll“«,e1 Bn,.evtnl °! wondrous gladness second place. Then prayer mee
V Whkt IG" commandments and or indeed. It should make all Christianx dull, and fellowship gathéringe ;

- 'totiüT’ T, ” T Г* ' ? ! vX r?1 ",1і| '’У- »ni1 that constantly, t,-resting. But the moment a man he-
to them. ГЬе securing of obedience Every Lord's day should be a day of gins to seek first the ittngdom of God
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Sage's Catarrh Remedy cures 
t cases of chronic catarrh in the 

head, Catarrhal headache, and “cold in 
the head." In perfect faith, its makers, 
the World's Dispenssry Medical Aesocia- 

of Buffalo, N. Y , offer

! Fire, Life and Acc.'dent
INSURANCE AGENCY.
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And Granite Works.
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fW All work done first-class.

■s to pay $500 
to any one suffering from chronic catarrh 
in the head whom they cannot cure.

Now if the conditions were rev, 
if they asked you to pay $500 for a posi
tive cure you might hesitate. Here are 
reputable men, with years of honorable 
dealing; thousands of dollars and a great 

baofcof them and they aay—" We 
cure you because we’yo cured thou 

ds df others like you—if we can’t we 
pay you $500 for the knowledge that 

there's one whom we can’t cure."
They believe in themselves. Isn't it 

worth a trial. Isn't any trial preferable 
to catarrh ?
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